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Fields, Chaplin, Marx Bros, 
to be at York this weekend

CAMPUS PUB
Wed. & Thurs. 10 & 11 Dec.
are the last regular Pub nights 
until Wed. 7 Jan.
Attend our special
Christmas Office Party
Fri. 19 Dec. 3:00 to 11:30 p.m
Staff, Faculty, Students welcome 
FREE ADMISSION
Happy Hour Special
Drinks Half Price between 3 and 4 p.m.

This weekend, the fine arts The Marx Brothers reign in The 
faculty is hosting a showing of Cocoanuts and Duck Soup on 
classic comedies of the screen, by Saturday night. The Cocoanuts was 
some of the cinema’s funniest men their first film, an adaptation of 
— W. C. Fields, Charles Chaplin their Broadway musical; music by 
and the Marx Brothers —in Burton Berlin, of course. Herman Berlin. 
Auditorium. And Duck Soup was their best film.

Not a bad pair for a buck. The films 
are two of the early Paramount 
ones, when Zeppo was still playing 
with his brothers, and both films 
feature grand dame Margaret 
Dumont as the straight man.

The little tramp created by

his own, during his last years at 
United Artists. Police is one of the 
classic 12 Biograph shorts. The 
others are from his days at Sen- 
nett, and the two years he spent at 
Essanay. All in all, the films 
provide a good cross-section of the 
little tramp’s career, as well as a 
fine evening’s enjoyment.

Weekend II, coming up in early 
January, concerns the nature of 
war, with three films — D. W. 
Griffith’s Birth of a Nation, a 
milestone in the development of 
the language of film, and an in
teresting movie about the hatred 
bred of war; La Grande Illusion by 
Jean Renoir, the acknowledged 
lyricist and finest visual director in 

his shorts — The Tramp, A the cinema; and Dr. Strangelove, a 
Beer, two rare shorts, seldom seen Woman, The Bank, and Police. The macabre comedy about the bomb
anywhere, and particularly hard to Gold Rush was made by Chaplin on directed by Stanley Kubrick,
see in Toronto.

Friday night, at 8 pm, Fields will 
be appearing in My Little 
Chickadee, his 1940 film with Mae 
West. In it. Fields manages to 
throw away some of his best lines 
— "Is this a game of chance?”
"Not the way I play it, no.” and 
"New squaw?” “So new I haven’t Charlie Chaplin in 1915 for Sennett
even got her unwrapped yet.” moved around a lot in those early
Showing with My ILittle Chickadee days. Sunday night’s offering are 
will be two of Field’s Paramount The Gold Rush, the greatest of
shorts of 1930-31*, The Circus Chaplin’s silent films, and four of
Slicker and The Fatal Glass of

(Proof of Age required)

Green Bush Inn Inc.
Central Square

Layton sold outkA

\ Burton Auditorium was packed this year. Allen Ginsberg read 
for the second time in a month last from his work to a full house at 
night at a poetry reading by York Burton last month.

Tuesday night drama critic 
All tickets for the evening had Nathan Cohen started off a series 

been sold out by last Thursday. The of lectures on Canadian theatre 
reading was the second of four with a discussion of the different 
readings by major poets at York facets of theatre in Canada.
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SOME SEATS AVAILABLE
ASHISH KHAN, sa rod 
JONAN GHOS, tabla

RUSHI KUMAR RANDY A,
tamboura

25.

24. First initials of Canadian 
prime minister.
25. A term used in football and

across
1. Vanier has the right idea. This 

is the only way to get around in this newspapers, 
weather.

8. The pressures of exams and 
essay deadlines is enough to - most 
students into working now.

9. A wager.
10. Indian Affairs and
12. Initials of a famous actor.
13. These are the people who have 

read the Laskin report from last 
week’s EXCALIBUR. Almost -,

16. This isn’t much use in this 
weather unless it has studs.

18. This annual tradition has been 
abolished in many schools — but 
still not in most courses at York.

21. Hide the 
coming!

22. The destroyer Haida is rusting 
in the Toronto -,

down
1. It - essay time now.
2. CYSF academic affairs 

commissioner Ken McMullen has 
compared this report to the Laskin 
report on the rights and respon
sibilities of members of York 
University.

3. Initials of a strong movement 
in Europe a few years ago who 
wanted Europe united into one 
country.

4. Town in Czechoslovakia.
5. Abraham’s nickname.
6. This is what you’ll be charged 

just for the towing fee if you park 
on a fire route.

7. A student member of the 
Laskin committee.

11. This poison will be banned in 
Ontario after Jan. 1.

13. The day-care center still - 
people to work and look after 
children in the day.

14. - Power is the cry of many 
members of the BPM.

15. Slang yes.
17. If you give Tim Delaney 

enough he hangs himself.
19. If you get bored with 

crosswords you can always play 
Kl another game with these letters. 
A*- 20. Initials of a famous actress.
G 23. Student Council.
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